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Chair’s Annual Report

It gives me great pleasure to be
writing my third annual report giving
you an insight into our activities
during the last financial year.
The financial pressures affecting both
individuals and businesses alike have
seen an increased work-load across
the bureaux reflecting increases in
Debt, Benefits and Employment
issues.
As a bureau we have also had to
make changes to ensure that the
quality of advice that we offer to our
clients is managed and supervised in
the most efficient way. This has led
the Trustees to make the decision to
close the Dawlish Bureau transferring
the service to Teignmouth and
Newton Abbot. I would like to thank
all of the staff and volunteers who
worked hard to make this a seamless
transition.
I would like to express my thanks to
our Manager Sue Gardner who
retired in January 2011, after having
served Teignbridge CAB for many
years; we wish her and Matthew
many years exploring the world.

We extend a warm welcome to Ken
Pickering who joined us from Bristol
CAB.
Last September Sheelagh Richards
passed away after a long illness. For
many years Sheelagh served
Teignbridge CAB as a Guidance Tutor,
Volunteer Advisor and a Trustee and
will be sadly missed.
During the year we managed six
projects that have been bringing CAB
advice to those in sectors of the public
who have special needs, and would
not necessarily be able to access our
service. Thanks must go to those who
are delivering these, along with
specific funders.
We are continually grateful to the
County and District Councils who
along with Town Councils and other
funders provided financial support.
Finally, I would like to thank all of the
Staff, Volunteers and Trustee Board
members for the time they have given
the Teignbridge CAB. This has
enabled it to continue to be a leader in
its field.
Roger Smith

Aims of the Citizens Advice Bureau
The Citizens Advice service provides free, independent, confidential advice to everyone
on their rights and responsibilities.
It values diversity, promotes equality and challenges discrimination. The service aims:

to provide the advice people need for the problems they face.

to improve the policies and practices that affect people‟s lives.

Manager’s Report
I joined the bureau in January 2011 and so I would like to start my
report by thanking my predecessor Sue Gardner for all her hard
work. She left the bureau in a strong position and ready to face
the challenges of the coming years.
I would also like to thank the staff and volunteers for their welcome. I have worked
for the CAB service in Torbay and Bristol for over 10 years and whilst each bureau
has been very different, there is one constant; a warmth and commitment from
everyone involved. It is these qualities which make the CAB service such a great
place to work.
The service has survived for over 70 years by being able to change and in many
cases the CAB has led change across the wider advice sector.
Once again we face major challenges; increased demand, shortage of funding and
new levels of expectations from our clients and funders. Major changes in the
benefits system will demand greater scrutiny via our social policy work and the Big
Society appears to desire more for even less financial input.
To meet these challenges we will see the rolling out of Adviceline (a single number
telephone service across England and Wales), new developments in the delivery
of consumer advice with Consumer Focus and Consumer Direct being delivered
by Citizens Advice and increased demand for online services.
These changes will require a new structure for the CAB service, improvements in
information technology, and an ever more responsive volunteer workforce.
Despite having only been in post for a few months, I am confident that Teignbridge
CAB will be able to rise to these challenges.
Sue Gardner was given a send-off to remember at a special buffet
lunch in Old Forde House, Newton Abbot.
Sue started her life with CAB in 1992 and was a volunteer for four
years. She went on to become deputy manager for Dawlish and
Teignmouth and later took on the manager's job for Dawlish. In
2001 Sue started delivering debt and benefits for legal aid clients
before becoming Bureau Manager in 2006.
Sue was totally committed to the work of CAB and she made a major contribution
to the development of the Teignbridge Bureau. We thank her and wish her well on
her next adventure.
The CAB service has been delivering Big Society for over 70 Years. Today
the bureau has 80 volunteers all contributing a minimum of 6-8 hours per
week of their own time to help local people in Teignbridge. If all the
volunteers were paid the minimum wage this would cost over £300,000

Bureau Staff
Every year people join the bureau either as volunteers or members of the paid
staff. They bring with them new enthusiasm, ideas and act as a constant reminder
of the need to keep in touch with our local community. Some only stay for a
relatively short period before moving on to new challenges. All play their part in
helping to keep the bureau moving forward. As in all walks of life, there are
always those who stand out from the crowd and are remembered for their added
contribution. This year two such people sadly died and we wish to remember
them in these pages:

We will miss them
Sheelagh Richards, who worked tirelessly for the bureau for over
20 years, died on 13th September 2010 after battling with cancer
for three years. She was not only a volunteer adviser but also one
of the first regional trainers and a member of the Trustee Board.
Sheelagh was determined that Teignbridge should be a centre of excellence and
embrace any changes that would improve both the quality and availability of the
advice service. She attended board meetings on Skype when she was no longer
fit to attend in person and her contribution was always valuable.
Sheelagh will be long remembered for her tremendous drive and dedication, her
fun and flirtatiousness, her passion and her loyalty. Impossible to replace, she will
be greatly missed by friends and colleagues.
It is with sadness that we report the death of Wendy White, the
much-loved Advice Session Supervisor at the Newton Abbot CAB
office. Wendy‟s death on 14 January came as a shock to her
colleagues. Although she had been unwell and had been admitted
to hospital, she appeared to be making progress. But things went
downhill suddenly and Wendy died in the early hours of Friday
morning.
Wendy started working as an adviser for Teignbridge CAB in 2001,
became the leading session supervisor, and represented clients at legal tribunals.
As Lynne Baker, CAB‟s Training Supervisor said: “She was such a lovely,
intelligent and kind lady who worked ceaselessly for our clients, when she wasn‟t
feeling well herself. She leaves a massive gulf, personally and professionally.”
Wendy was a tower of strength and is greatly missed.

Another successful year
During the year the bureau helped 4,563 clients with 14,855 separate issues.
Once again the bureau‟s main area of work was benefits (47.9%) and debt
(16.6%). The chart below provides a breakdown of the various areas of enquiry:

Enquiries by Type
Debt
16%

Housing
7%

Employment
7%

Relationship
5%

Health
4%
Legal
3%

Benefits
47%

Tax
1%

Other
3% Finance
2%

Utilities
2%

Consumer
3%

46% of our clients were aged 50 plus and the bureau continued to demonstrate its
ability to reach those in most need with only 26% of clients in full time work. 86%
of clients had a monthly income of less than £1,500 per month and only 40% of
clients either owned or were buying their own property.
As a result of the enquiries dealt with, a total of £1,028,760 financial gains helped
support the individual clients. With people on low incomes having a high
propensity to spend, it is reasonable to assume a very high percentage of this
additional income will be spent in the local community which in turn supports the
local economy.
It is a major concern that the service is facing reduced grant income in the coming
year at a time when levels of demand are so high. This can only mean less
people being able to access our life changing service.

Over £1million every year goes into the local
community as a result of our work.

Projects 2010-2011

MS
ADVOCACY
PROJECT

Sally Crozier continued to deliver
advice for the MS funded project.
Referrals are being made through
Healthcare professionals such as
Multiple Sclerosis Specialist Nurses,
Occupational Therapists and
Neurologists. Very often the support
clients receive involves on-going
communication and collaboration with
these health professionals. This has
proved to be a very beneficial way of
ensuring that clients receive the best
possible support and outcomes.
The project offers advocacy and
support to people affected by MS, their
families and carers in Teignbridge,
South Hams and Torbay. This support
is provided through a programme of
essential home visits.
Much of the support requested by
clients continues to focus on claiming
disability benefits, including initial
claims, reviews, supersession (where
level of need has increased) and
appeals. Over the year the project has
helped clients to obtain a total of
£116,785 in increased income.

Many clients require general on-going
support with issues such as managing
finances, bills and form-filling. The
cognitive impairment symptoms
associated with MS make it very
difficult for many people to focus and
concentrate on these tasks and
support is needed to ensure that
difficulties do not arise from falling
behind with payments, or not returning
benefit forms on time.
With changes to disability benefits
approaching, clients are experiencing
increasing anxiety and insecurity
about their future financial position. It
is very clear that there will be a
continued and increased need to
support clients with benefit claims, and
to ensure that they are given the best
possible chance of successfully
claiming benefits for which they are
eligible.
The project provided practical support
with a wide variety of other issues,
including: debt management; access
to social care services; utility bill
payment arrangements and direct
deductions from benefits to manage
arrears; accessing appropriate
housing; adaptations to the home and
advocating for clients with employers
to make „reasonable adjustments‟
under disability discrimination
legislation.

The MS Project has helped clients to obtain a total of
£116,785 in increased income.

Projects
QUIDS FOR
SPECIAL
KIDS
The Quids for Kids project has been
delivered via a partnership of Citizens
Advice and Devon County Council.
The service is available to all families
living in Devon with a child with special
needs, a long term illness or disability.

The financial benefit to families helps
provide the level of additional care and
support needed for a child with
disabilities. Unfortunately, clients are
often turned down for benefits and
Clara has helped a number of families
to appeal against the decisions – this
has included representing the client at
tribunals.

R e f e r r a l s f r o m t he a r e as o f
Teignbridge, South Hams and West
Devon come through Devon Welfare
Rights Unit, and Teignbridge Citizens
Advice Bureau continued to help
deliver this service during 2010-11.
Clara Cohen has supported families
with the majority of clients being seen
in their own homes.

As you may expect the feedback from
clients has been very positive. Clients
are often unable to work due to the
high demands of caring. They are
hugely grateful for this service and the
difference these benefits make to their
lives and have told us that they could
not have filled in the forms
successfully without the support of a
caseworker.

Most cases were benefits related,
however Clara has delivered a more
holistic service and often made
referrals on to appropriate agencies.

The financial benefit over the year has
been considerable, and during the last
year we have helped clients claim
£437,599 in benefits.

The impact of the Additional Hours of Advice project,
has been considerable. Funded by the Department
ADDITIONAL
for Business Innovation and Skills (BIS) as part of the
HOURS PROJECT
previous government‟s response to the recession, the
EVENING AND
project enabled the bureau to increase opening times
WEEKEND SERVICE
on Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings and to
train new volunteers to deliver the service.
Demand for CAB services always exceeds supply and during periods of
recession demand increases still further. The project set quite demanding
targets and it is a tribute to the dedication and commitment of our volunteers
that these targets were exceeded during nearly every quarter of the project.
The project was supervised by Frank Bond and Jane Stuttard with volunteer
training being delivered by Lynne Baker.

2010-2011
FAIRER
CHARGING
PROJECT

Financial gains of
£302,223 made this
year. Over 11 times
the actual cost of the
Project.

Suzanne Lunn has continued to see
clients from referrals; assisting them to
claim benefits that help them to pay for
care services and to remain in their
own homes.
The project provides a lifeline for
people whose circumstances would
not be fully explored without a home
visit, facilitating access to their
paperwork and the necessary time to
explain their situation in detail to an
experienced professional who is able
to advise and assist them.
During the year the project was
allocated 374 client visits. The total
estimated gains for the year are
£302,223.43. This is over 11 times the
actual cost of the project. During the
year several clients were identified
who had not received benefit
entitlements in excess of £8000.

Follow our campaigning work
at
www.teignbridgecab.org.uk

FAMILIES
ADVICE
PROJECT
Unfortunately, in March 2011 the
highly successful project, funded by
Barnardos and delivered in Children's
Centres in Newton Abbot, came to an
end.
Whilst the majority of the work was
helping parents to claim benefits and
deal with debt problems, the project
also helped clients with employment,
housing, relationships and utility
issues. In total the project helped with
477 separate issues.
In January Sally Crozier joined the
team to help deliver a three month
pilot project at Moors Edge Children's
Centre.
Despite the limited time
available for this project to become
established, the results again showed
considerable demand for this area of
work.
Campaign for Change
The projects highlighted on these
pages illustrate the importance of
good benefit advice. It is estimated
that each year £16 billion of benefits
entitlement remains unclaimed.
Citizen Advice is campaigning for
Fair Welfare and in the coming year
will be helping to shape the nature of
benefit changes by highlighting the
impact that change is having on our
clients.

Statement of Financial Activity

Teignbridge Citizens Advice Bureau

Statement of Financial Activities including
IncomeMarch
and Expenditure
Account
at 31st
2011
Year ended 31 March 2011
Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Total
Funds
£

2010
£

6,458
304
1,447

5,457
342
657

Incoming resources
Incoming resources from generated funds:
Voluntary income
Donations
Investment income
Other income
Incoming resources from charitable activities:
Grants and contracts

118,100

95,495

213,595

203,650

Total incoming resources

126,309

95,495

221,804

210,106

89,405
19,084

95,184
-

184,589
19,084

189,233
18,536

108,489

95,184

203,673

207,769

Net incoming resources before transfers
Gross transfers between funds

17,820
6,624

311
(6,624)

18,131
-

2,337
-

Net income for the year/
Net movement of funds

24,444

(6,313)

18,131

2,337

Total funds brought forward

111,791

20,184

131,975

129,638

Total funds carried forward

136,235

13,871

150,106

131,975

6,458
304
1,447

-

Resources expended
Charitable activities
Governance costs
Total resources expended

There were no recognised gains or losses other than the surplus/(deficit) for the year.
The statement of financial activities also complies with the requirements for an income and expenditure

A surplus
of £18,131
was made
in the year (2010 £2,337). At 31 March 2011 total
account
under the Companies
Act 2006.
reserves were £150,106 (2010 £131,975) of which £136,235 represented unrestricted funds (2010 £111,791). In respect of the latter, only an amount of £19,065
is deemed by the Trustees to be surplus after allowing for items in the Reserves
policy, as set out below.
In reviewing the potential costs that could arise should a significant reduction in
income be incurred the Trustees have determined that the „free‟ reserves should
be maintained equal to between 3 and 6 months normal operating expenditure.
In addition, as part of an agreed development plan, the charity has recognised
the need to move to new, fully accessible premises. The process of relocation will
result in the charity having to use some of its reserves and has identified a sum of
£25,000 within the current reserves for this purpose.

WHAT DO WE DO?
Teignbridge Citizens
Advice Bureau
offer FREE,
CONFIDENTIAL,
INDEPENDENT and
IMPARTIAL advice on
a wide range of
issues, including:
Benefits
Information about
entitlement, help with
forms, problems over
benefit claims.
Debts
Explore income and
expenditure, deal with
any emergencies,
identify essential
expenditure and
available options.
Employment
Problems with pay,
holiday or other terms
& conditions,
dismissal, redundancy, discrimination.
Family and Personal Matters
Relationship
breakdown, domestic
violence, problems
with children,
problems affecting
older people and
carers, bereavement.
Housing
Rent and mortgage
arrears, repairs,
eviction including
homelessness,
harassment, landlord
and tenant disputes.

HOW

T O C O N TA C T U S

We offer initial introductory interviews both face
to face, and by telephone, to establish the
nature and urgency of an enquiry.
A further appointment may be required for more
complex advice, either at one of our offices
or by telephone.
Newton Abbot
Bank House Centre, 5b Bank Street, Newton Abbot, TQ12 2JL
Tel: 08444 111 444
Open for Drop-in Mon, Wed & Fri 9:30am-12.00pm,
Tuesday 1-3pm - all other times by appointment.
Teignmouth
The Library, Fore Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8DY.
Tel: 08444 111 444
Mon & Wed 10:00am - 3:00pm.
Website
www.teignbridgecab.org.uk
ASHBURTON
Ashburton Hospital, 9-15 Eastern Road, Ashburton.
Tel: 08444 111 444
BUCKFASTLEIGH
Buckfastleigh Medical Centre, Buckfastleigh.
Tel: 08444 111 444
BOVEY TRACEY
Committee Room, Bovey Tracey Town Hall, Bovey Tracey.
Tel: 08444 111 444
CHUDLEIGH
Chudleigh Health Centre, Market Way, Chudleigh.
Tel: 08444 111 444

Check our volunteering vacancies
www.teignbridgecab.org.uk

As charities, Citizens Advice Bureaux rely on grants and donations to maintain core activities and
to implement new projects. Government and local authority grants fund the core of our work. In
addition we have a wide range of projects that also require funding.
If you would like to help us raise funds or would like to make a donation to our service please
complete the form below.


Name

Donations and Fundraising
I would like to make a donation, please find a cheque enclosed (please make
cheques payable to Teignbridge Citizens Advice Bureau).

Address
I am a UK tax payer and would like to donate under the tax recovery scheme.

I would like to help you raise funds, please contact me.
Phone
Complete the form and send it to: Teignbridge Citizens Advice Bureau, Bank House Centre, 5b Bank Street, Newton Abbot, TQ12 2JL

Teignbridge CAB is an independent registered charity
providing an advice service for the people of Teignbridge
Registered Charity No: 900012

